
Andy Lawrence seems to be geif.
ting panicky. The . Examiner ridi-
cules the statement of its own re-
porter, Marriott, about Keeley.
BUT

The Tribune 'didn't reciprocate by
coming back with an exoneration of
Lawrence by ridiculing the statement
of Lawyer Duke.

The latest move of the Hearst-O'Donne- ll

combine is to get Big Busi-
ness men to indorse the
trades union edition. The going
among trades unionists must be get-
ting hard.

The net effect of Hearst's play will
not be to split the forces of organized
labor in Chicago any more than to
split off from real unionism a few
labor leaders who were leading
labor into the camp of the enemy.

Sign on Wabash av.: "Percy Jones,
the Wholesale Florists." The singu-
lar Percy appears to be plural. How
many Percy are there?

It might make Willie Hearst feel
better if Special Emissary Lind
wtfuld run over to Hearst's Mexican
ranch and see how those cows are
getting along.

If the rebels have been chasing
them, the cows are probably giving
fine buttermilk by this time.
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ABOUT THAT MEAT SHORTAGE
Regarding the threatened shortage

in the nation's meat supply and pre-
dicted record prices for beef, the Chi-
cago Daily Farmers' and Drovers'
Journal says editorially:

"No matter how high a beef cattle
shortage, which appears inevitable a
few months off, would send retaii
prices under ordinary conditions, the
consumer's pocketbook and its elas-
ticity to cover household expenses
will be the main factor in regulating
costs."

"Let beef go a few cents higher
and more people will look upon it as
a luxury, only to be enjoyed at infre-
quent intervals. The limit of beef
cost at retail must soon be reached
Bincethe purchasing power of the

consumer's dollar "has about" gone
its'limit."
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MAKES YOU WONDER WHAT'S

THE MATTER WITH CHICAGO
The Telephone Users' Association

gave out the following today:
While we see the doom of modern

automatic 'phones about to be sealed,
as far as Chicago use is concerned,
we learn that a Chicago factory in
.which automatic 'phones are made is
working night and day trying to keep
up with its orders from foreign coun-
tries. The last order received was
from Rosario, Argentine Republic,
and called for 5,000 telephones and
automatic switchboards. This order
was received through the British of-

fice of the Automatic Electric Com-
pany.

Automatic telephones are being
shipped every few days from the
factory in Chicago to Leeds, England,
where an initial installation of 15,000
lines Is now being installed. Other
shipments are being made to Sydney,
which is the largest city in Australia,
to install the new girl-le- ss telephones.
Sydney is to have about 100,000.

This leads us to ask, "What is the
matter with Chicago?" The home of
the automatic should not go begging
when we have the factory so close
to hand. But the sale to the Bell
Company has not yet beenmade,
and, if the group of telephone users
who are at work to preserve the auto-
matic for Chicago have their way, we
may yet HAVE the benefits of the
modern telephone.
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FRANCE FOR MRS. PANKHURST

London, Aug. 16. Mrs. Emmeline.
Pankhurst, militant suffraget leader,
left England today on boat bound
for Havre, France. Though she' is
under a three-ye- ar sentence for con-

spiracy the police made no effort to
prevent her leaving the country. It
is surmised Mrs. .Pankhurst is going
to France to join her daughter, Cris-tab-

who is an exile in that


